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FingerCuff™
Limestone Technologies’ FingerCuff™ is capable of producing an exact measurement of blood
volume changes without any discomfort to the examinee. Record and display the FingerCuff™ and
traditional blood pressure cuff physiology at the same time. Limestone Technologies is the first
company to offer a FingerCuff™ that provides results with digital polygraph instrumentation.

ChartStacker™
Limestone Technologies’ ChartStacker™ is a software utility that allows examiners
to conveniently stack their polygraph charts simultaneously for direct analysis.
ChartStacker™ is the ultimate global scoring tool. Our chart analysis innovation
makes global scoring easier than ever. Obtain relevant information at a glance.

Automatic Measurement Feature
This time saving utility measures the examinee’s physiological
responses with the click of a button. Precision measurements can
be automatically calculated and marked on the chart for you. Now
you can quickly measure and record physiology from question onset,
offset or response. Measurement variables include amplitude, cardio
amplitude or line length. Record results in imperial or metric units
directly on the chart. Make your manual scoring seem effortless.

Color Coded Question Types
Limestone Technologies’ Polygraph
Professional Suite™ makes it easy to identify
question types with our easy to read chart
annotations. Clearly classify question
types with our improved chart marking
technique.

Polygraph Professional Suite™
•Polygraph Professional Suite™ unlimited use software license
•Limestone’s DataPac_USB™ 8 channel data acquisition system
•2 Respiration Pneumatic Transducers
•1 complete set of EDA electrodes. We include both traditional metal and wet-gel electrodes
•1 package of 100 disposable wet-gel EDA electrodes
•1 pneumatic blood pressure cuff complete with palm sphygmomanometer
•1 StingRay SE™ piezo electronic countermeasure cushion
•1 exclusive Limestone FingerCuff™. An alternative to the Blood Pressure Cuff
•1 hardcopy user’s manual as well as an upgradeable software manual
•Limestone’s virtual tutorials on CD-ROM. A step-by-step guide to your new polygraph
•1 OSS 1 & 2 scoring algorithms, courtesy of Donald Krapohl and Barry McManus
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See for yourself
Multi-Language Platform
Polygraph Professional Suite™ software supports a multi-language platform. Special attention has
been given to ensure that our software can be made available in several languages without requiring
any additional CDs or software versions. Our clients can
select their desired language at installation and the software
will install appropriately. The software is currently available
in English, Spanish and French. The ability to switch
between languages after Polygraph Professional Suite™ has
been installed is exclusive to Limestone Technologies Inc.

ChartSync+™
Limestone Technologies’ ChartSync+™ utility now incorporates the latest Windows Media
video and audio formats for a perfect balance of compression and quality. Complete polygraph
interview audio/video can be synchronized to the examinee’s physiology over multiple videos or
even across multiple audio recordings. With our new streamlined recording process examiners
can concentrate on the test, not the software. Limestone Technologies was the first company to
offer fully integrated audio/video recording.

Scoring Algorithms
Polygraph Professional Suite™ includes the following scoring algorithms:
•Rank Scoring System (RSS)
•Objective Scoring System (OSS) Versions 1, 2, and 3
•Concealed Information Test (CIT)
•Peak of Tension Test (POT)

Fully integrated CDR/DVD recording tools
Limestone Technologies was the first polygraph company to offer CDR/DVD software
controls that are completely integrated into the Polygraph Professional Suite software.
Limestone Technologies is not dependant on OEM or unsupported third party solutions.
Polygraph Professional Suite clients have our assurance that we will support the recording
software tools that we have created.
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•1 OSS 3 scoring algorithm, courtesy of Raymond Nelson, Donald Krapohl and Mark Handler
•Limestone’s automatic measurement tools and RANK Order Scoring utilities
•1 deluxe Pelican Instrument Case with set of padded adjustable dividers
•1 year Total Maintenance Agreement (24/7 access to our secure online server)
•Lifetime access to Limestone’s online knowledge base and self help services
•3 year DataPac replacement warranty through overnight courier service
•Complementary mouse pad and polygraph office accessories
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